Professional security company in Malaysia launches modern
security systems
EE Automation is a professional security systems providers that secures homes and
commercial buildings all over Malaysia.
EE Automation is a professional security systems providers that secures homes and commercial
buildings all over Malaysia.Puchong, Malaysia - April 16, 2017 /PressCable/ -EE Automation &amp; Technology Sdn Bhd, a top professional security company in Malaysia, offers
a great selection of security systems which include CCTV cameras, control access systems,
MATV's, alarm systems, and many more. Their service areas include Cheras, Kuala Lumpur,
Petaling Jaya, Puchong, Shah Alam, and it's surrounding districts.
The Malaysian business environment has seen an increase in demand for sophisticated security
&amp; alarms systems with user controls to help in keeping commercial spaces secure.
Security systems have cost less and less over the years in the country which is good news for
businesses since burglary and property crimes have not gone down in recent years. EE Automation
has made itself a top supplier and installer of security systems for residences and businesses who
want to secure their buildings. With a team of professional security staff, they install alarm systems,
Autogates barrier gates (https://www.eeautomation.com.my/barrier-gate/), modern cctv cameras,
door access security, fiber optic connection, intercoms, and key phones.
Various CCTV camera systems (https://www.eeautomation.com.my/cctv-camera/) can be installed
from the simple analog cameras to the full on 4k Ultra HD cameras for clear view of all the areas
inside building premises. EE Automation assesses the entire area for an efficient security system.
The installation will be carried out by experienced installers. All of these will be approved by the
client along with their input during the whole process.
Camera units can be stand alone for easy monitoring by the homeowner.
The system can also be connected to a network so that the footage can be accessed by users who
own a computer or device that part of the network.
EE Automation &amp; Technology also offers the top notch Paradox alarm systems to keep
intruders out. A professional team will give a security assessment, design the alarm system, and
install the necessary alarm technology to secure the area.
Lastly, the door access system helps secure certain areas in a building from unwarranted access.
Clients can choose to install a PIN system or a security card to restrict access on their doors.
Interested clients can visit www.eeautomation.com.my to learn more about the top Malaysian
security provider. A ton of clients have requested the installation of a security system from EE
Automation for many years and many of them have had a secure building for years.
Here is their location &amp; contact:
EE Automation &amp; Technology Sdn Bhd
Address: 51-2, Jalan Puteri 2/1,, Bandar Puteri, 47100 Puchong, Selangor, Malaysia
Phone: +60 3-8062 5891
Contact Info:Name: SamOrganization: EE Automation &amp; Technology Sdn BhdAddress: 2 Jalan
Puteri 1/2, Bandar Puteri Puchong, Selangor 47100, MalaysiaPhone: +60-3-8062-5891For more
information, please visit https://www.eeautomation.com.mySource: PressCableRelease ID: 186759
Contact Information
For more information visit http:// (http://)
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